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Sophomores
to be allowed
in coed dorm
By MACK HUMPHREYS
Coed housing in Poland Uall will be open to
sophomores next semester to keep the uni·
versity from losing money . sA id Sharon
DYnien. assistant to the dean of student af.
fa irs .
Students with 30 credit hours or more will
qualify ur\de~ the new guidelines az>proved
last Thursday by Charles Keown, dean of
student affairs . who couldn ·t be reached for
comment.
As before . students still mu.~t be full ·time
and have a minimum grade-poinr average of
20
Originally. only s$udents with at least 60
credit hours were to be allowed in Poland
Hall . But since the student population is declining , Dyrsen said. she doesn·t think ju·
nlors and seniors will fill the dorm .
"It was for economic reasons basically."
Dyrsen said. "The cost factor would be too
great. The housing department ha d ex ·
pressed concern that there might not be
enough people to fill the hall. " Juniors and senio~ made up 30 percent of
on -campus residents last semester. ac .
cording to Housing Director John Osborne.
Poland Hall . which will become Western 's
first coed hall this (all . can house 400 resl·
denla. The first (our noors o( Poland Will
house women-; the top four.men .
OsbOrne said 33 applications for coed
housing have been received So far . But. he
said . "it ·s much too soon at this point to
pan ic " about the small number of applicants .
" The instilution will find some way to
make coed housing br<!ak even. " Osborne
said . a lthou gh it may mean making a
smaller dorm coed .

Three-in a row
Above, Phi Mu.members Pam Jeter, a Horse Cave
junior, and Tr.a.cey Stigletts, a Floten~ freshman ,
pass an-orange itt the Sigma Chi Derby Sunday_At
left, Alpha Delta Pi members - Lo~e ju¢or
Cathy Brown, Bowling Green senior Julie Sams arid
Brownsville senior Carol Gibson - hoist the winn-"!.g trophy for
third cQnsec!ltiv!lsear: Below.
Ph} Mu ~t:mbers cheer their~~sters. Story. page 5.
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Today 's Spring Sports Preview looks at men ·sgolf.
tennis and bascba II Coaches as·
sess their tea ms ' st rengths :lnd
weaknesses and give thcirexpec ·
talion for the spring season . The
preview a/so contains rosters nnd
schedules .

Special Forces learns survival the hard way
By URSULA THOMAS
They stand in a semi -circ le
within II c1el3r1ng that Is rnin:ounded
by dense woods. Their freshly
painted laces of green and black
cam.oufiage paint shine in the yellowish light of IIlantem that hangs
In the middle of the group dl'eSSed
In t~tigues . Seventeen pairs of eyes
nx on Cadet Lt. KD. Neal.
"rt's a1/ team IfIWk. OK r When
Yo.usee 8 I1st, dropandhide - don't
_.
scurry. "
Five me'n and nve wom , " who
make up'Western 's Speci;J'Forees
'1
candidate . c lass -Ieorned
this
weekend that the key to survival is
team work and mental alertness .

Seventeen other company mem'
Although most r:nembers are in
bers accompanied them on their
ROTC, 'Special Forces is an extra.
Field Training Exercises, a cui- •.' curricular activity spoilsore(l'by
mination of their six-week can·
the military science department
didaoy Pl'!'8"em, which treillS them
Any student who passes the oral
for basic neld ~urvival . The nrst
and written exam, completes a
semester of Special Forces is the
physical lralnl.ng test and main.
candidate stage during which ' . talrl' at least a 2.0 grade-point
members learn patrolling, radio
average can join.
communications, survival, escape
With gear packed and fatIgues
pressed, Friday at 15:00 hours, the
and evasion. POW handling, camounageconcealment, weapons and
twenty-seven members of t.l).e
nrstllid.
C9mpany gathered outside Diddle
Similar e:,oreises are Ileld each
Arena.
.
semester as "an oppol'\unlty Cor the
While in formation, Cadet Sgt.
candidates to take what they've
Major Carl Spear noticed a
learned in the.classroom and'PUt It
. chocolate Hershey's Kiss at the feet
~acaOOldate.
into use." said Cadet Capt. steve
Tucker .
.
"Pogle bait IS ,not allowed on a

survival trip! I see we're going to
Special Forces members are
have to have litHe inspection at
required to do physical training at 6
camp. Get down and give' me
a .m., twice a week. which includes
. 10,cand(date. If anyone else hn
a kite run and condJUoning expogies, just leJ down and join tum, ". ercbes. They mUst also attend inSpear)'elled, red-raced:.
~
structional classes, pass written
.The comPany's niIsslon -Is to deand oral eltams. _usher ball games
velop leadership ability and tact.
and complete a ' field training ex·
ical skills SIIch as patro\ ~ure
erc.ise or FTX .
and radio communication . The
By 17, 15 hours all the de·
training takes ' place In lhree . tachments had moved Out of_the
stages : ca.ndldate, rookie and ac. . centrallNiS2 at Wildcat Hollow-Boy
tive.
'.
seout CamP and moved to 'their .
Once·the cadet has reached the
aSSigned camp sites.
active -stage And has mastered the
On a slope near the base each
various sItille8. he Is e1i«lble ror 'an
gi-oup belJanto build their shelter
.officer position and should be .prepared to leach In:ro'ming candl.
8ee811ARP
dates the basics.
Pate S,
S

a
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.
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Curr~n~ dorm resIdents have
first pnonty to choose where they
WIll bv.e on campus.next s.emestru:.
deadlme
. ISheApnl
Until
The
then,fihng
Osborne
saId
can't2.make

Pr:edic;~ons

any
as 'to wheth.e r the .
coed dorm pl'oji!ct will succeed.
D.yrsensaidalotofstudentswnit
~ntil the last day to apply, for hous·
mg .
Osborne s aid, " I'm working on
the premise that ~ere will be a~equate demand . If It turns out Clr·
cumstances .,are different , we 'll
· t ments as bes t we
ma k~ our a dJUS
can.
Associated Student Government
and Int.!rhall Co.uncil ta lked to admin istrators a bout letting soph omores live in Poland .
"The students ' voice had a great
dea l to do with it. " Dyrsen said .
" Dean Keown felt, as did ASG and

left out . Because bo
organ·
izations are very con . ned about
this and because 0
!>nomics, this
became a feasible alternative ."
.J ac k Sml·th ,stu dent government

~~~~~;;\::i~~::a~;~~~~:t;~~

best." A student government proposal passed Feb. 12 to lower the
required hours was "a positive stell
toget.more people involved ."
Sophomores were left out of the
original student government coed
hOUSing proposal to make the bill
'''cOnservative enough to ,get pasl

the·BoardofRegents ,~ SJ;I1ith said .

Dyrsen said that since th~ uni·
vers ity dropped their policy last
semester Ulat sophomores had 10
live on ~a milU S, " th.e offi ce of
student affa irs felt the sOphomore
student deserved' the opt ion " of
living in a coed ha ll as well .

major consideration, she said . And
•
Osborne said that neither Keown
•
nor himself anticipated "any real
•
problem as a resultoCthischange ."
•
" Wecriteria
're still goingJo
maintain
the
e3
same
as before,
'" Osborne.

.

I en Inner

.,

pl"eCeS
of Golden B
•
..
.' ro wn Ch"IC kh
'Gn
said. "Sophomores are ~tiaUy ·1
Regular, Crispy, or NEW Hot and Spicy
ready to live in that kind of an
1 eC
. C I '1 •
area ."
.
•
.r~amy · o es aw
•
"I tl)ink Western students are
• eHot Mashed Potatoes and
•
ready" for coed housing , hesaid .
•
'Ch"I.Ck en.~ravy
. r!.
"At this point, there is probably a
:
••
lot of m~conce.ptions as to how the
leI
Hot
Butterm."lk
B.·s
·
CUI.t
•
dorm w\1I be operated ," Osborne
•

=

sa id , refuting claims that coed
•
d o~m poI ICles
"
WI' 11 be. unusually ' • .
stnct.
•
Keown ha s sa id tha t no more . • Reg.$2.99
money will be spent on security in
coed housing than any other dorm .
•

AndDyrsen ~aidthat. assoonasthe

uni versity can a fford ·them , video
monitors a re being installed in all
. dorms , not just in coed Poland .

on1y $'2 09.
.

.
'I'1 112531
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ASG befriends basketball buddies
,
The. Lady Toppers a nd Associ ated Student Government... memo
bers have s ome new fa'hs _
children from Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Bowling Green .
Congress members each paired
them~ves with dne child to watch
the women 's last home basketball
game Wednesday . Together they
made enough noise to cheer the
Cady Toppers on to a 1.22-72 win
over Cincinna'ti with enough spirit
left for a few Wins next seaSon.
Student. government members
were too busy counting heads and
leading countless trips to the bath·
room to notice the looks the crowd
gave them and their rowdy
charges.
M'ost people were smiling ;
mothers , e$PecialJy, gave student
government members - perhaps '
. new to sibling supervision _
understanding gazes.
sefore the gaine both sets .of kids
got acqua inted , eating snacks ,
working on banners for the galhe 's
spirit contest and playing pool and
video games in the university

center .
The congresS members ' buddies
ranged in age'from no 14.
Inspecting the handiwork on the
ba nners . pub) ic rel a tion s vice·
president John Holland sa id , "This
lettering , no one can imitate it. You
have to be under 10 to write like
this ."
Holland organi7.ed the project for
student governmel)t. He got th e
idea from Lambda Chi Alpha fra t.
ernity , whose Io¢al philanthropy is
Big BrotherslBigSisters .
The Big Brothers/Big Sis ters
program matches children with a
buddy - someone older who the
child can ta lk to and go places with .
AU the children Who go out with
groups like student government do
not have a reguhir buddy . According to Carole \yllre , a represen.
tative for the progra m , Big
BrotherslBig Sisters has about 80
children waiting to be matched .
Ware , a Martinsville junior, is
working for the group as part of a
Community development class.
" Big Brotl,ers is a program that
can help the kid and the volunteer."
Ware said. ,,~t's not costly , and it

. doesn't take much time."
Ware said the children get in the
progra m in many ways . They may
be signed up by an adult they know .
like a parent. teacher Or a social
worker .
Being a Big Brother or Big Sis ter
isn·t a one·time thing , she said. " It
isn·t going to do the kid any good if
YO\l see him for a couple of weeks
and then foreet him ."
The program asks buddies to
spend three or four hours a week
with a child for as many weeks or
months as the adult is willing .
One of the unmatched kids used
to have a big brother. " We used to
have all kinds of good times," WII.
liam , a fifth grader and future
policeman, said. William and his
big brother would go skating. to the
movies or toOpryland .
" We had to split up ," he said ,
looking down a nd lower ing his
voice. " He had to get another job ;
now he 's going to school and works
the night shin.
" I can under5tarid ," William
said , "but it stiU htlrt.s ."

.JALLB()ARD
Movies
AMC I : Turk 182. PG. 13 . 6: 15
·a n.!l 8:30.
AMC 1-1 :.W ltl!eu, R . G and
8: 15.
AMCIII : M~.D8e.&qn, R.6:15
and8:30.
1 •
AMC IV :Mle-kl .nd Maude,
PG-13. 6and 8d 5.
AMC V:Plues In the Heart,
PG.6and8 :15.
AMC VI :BreaU.lt Club , R .
6:15and8:30.

•

Centers open
days, .evenings and
weekends, .
• low hourly co.st. Dedicated
full·time staff,
'
• Complete TEST·N:TAPEe
facilities for review ' of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
. • Classes taught by skilled
Instructors.

• Opportunity to make up
miss'ed lessons,
• Voluminous home·study
materials constantly
updated by researchers
expert In their field.
• Opportunlt}l to.tran!j r to
and continue study at any
of our over 105 center&,

Martin I: VIsIon Quest, R . 7
and9.
Martin II :F"lt Forward, PG.
·7and9.
Plaza I : Beverly ItlUs 'Cop, R.
7and9.
PlazaU :M1Khlet, R. 7and9 . .

Night Lile
Runway 5 will present Tour·
lit, this week .
Tbe Unlvenlty Juz E~.
semble wi If perform 'at 8 tOnight
InCentet~ater ,
.

0'>;5,. Eves & Weekends
1805~St,
Suite 100
Nashville, TN 37203
(615) ~27 ·9637

."

•

.
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•
781 5756 •
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Herald Oauifleda are the be8t

By MACK HUMPHREYS

•

•

deal aroun

campus!

Try it, the results are profitable!

3-5-85 lerald..1

Sharp mind,fit -b.ody/stress.~d.

F~eling Overworked?

Let us b.e.Ip !

-Continued from Front Page-

University
Counseling
Center

for the weekend. from a poncho
camounaged with twigs and dried
leaves .

•

" You 're not taking notes roolde
Aren't you motivBted?"
•
"Yes, sir , Lieutenant Nea l," said
one cadet as the grgup gathered
around a kerosene lantern to hear
Neal 's instructions on radio comm .
unications and hand signals
"Gimme 10 to prove It then ," said
Neal
Before the next ",,-.ion . a shot
rings out
" Refore we begin . may I introduce you to the M- I6A I rine . This
IS not a gun ' It is a weapon ."
s hout ed Cadet Cpt Mike Mc ·
Dougal
.
" I'd like to familiarize you with
this weapon Ynu will learn it Love
it Know it And take care of it a t
all times It might just save your
life someday
"There 's too mu ch laughing in
this group To rega in your atten·
tion , let 'sal/down anddo 10 ' "
In the cool night air , the instruc·
tors walk quietly through a n open
fi eld a nd gravel road acting as the
aggressor force waiting to attack
the student patrols .
As one patrol walked into the am·
bus/! site , a smoke grenade ex ·
ploded on the r aad .
Gunfire broke the silence of the
night and patrol members dove for
cover
.
"The gunfire and smokll adds to
the realism, " said Tucker , " It
('On tributes to the confusion that's
to be expected in an actual
Ijrefight ..
At 23 :3Ct the first day was over,
bul before sunrise on Saturday
morning the'troops were awalte and
ready (or physical training .
" Company , attention! Condi ·
tioning driU one , exercise one, the
high jumper," yeUed Sgt . ~pear ,
As the group lined up (or conditioning drilJ'one, <!andidpte Cadara
Lynem sa id, " I feel terrible , It was
too cold t6 sleep and I hacito stay up
and watch for a fire that was n 't
there ."
'Aner 20 minutes of exercising ,
the group went on alwo-mile run as
U , Fred Shanks sang cadence .
Immediately aner the run , tt.e
company was introduced to the DbslaclecouTse.
Anerrunning, jumping, climbing
a nd crawling , two candidates slapped the high five and chee_red for

C.E .B, Suite 408 , 748-.3 159
\

Doubles
man , puts camounage paint on
Cadara Lynem, a '
Lexington fresh man , At right , before being issued to
the candidates for·
~ last weekend 's exercise , a group of
M-I'6Al rifles lean
against a picnic
table ,

Two pizzas for one low price.
Now you can have two
delicious, 10" pizzas or
two 14" pizzastor
one 16w'price. They're
custom-made with your
choice ot toppings on
each - they don't have to
be the samel'And we'
"se only tho treshest
ing'r" dlentsand 100% '
real dally cheese.

LInda Sherwood · Herald

the slafT to run the course as weU .
~e slaff won 'Nil/l a ti",!e of I : 13
minutes,
ot long aner the s un hnd risen at
08 : 17 ' hours the comp.any began
Saturd;iy 's classes, which prepare
candidates and rookh!s for more
advaOOed patrolling .
Candidate Patti Darst , is 'Iln at
base bec8~ she hurt her leg and
couldn 't I/O on patrol. She uses her
time to read the Bi!!le and study for
the , final test - the Board of Review .
" I have no idea what they 'll ru:k
me . I'm nervous , but not scared .
Right now I feel like a wimp because I'm not with niy detachment
onjiatrol.
'
.. Hard work and determination is
the key . You 've got to want it. My
dad doesn 't think this is the place
for fe males , I was thinking this
weekend , 'Is this place fot me ?' "
The n ist of the company returried
about three hours la ter and

whiUied carved sUcks tll!'t ' t hejr
would use i o ro.a st rabbi ,and
chicken on an open flr-e , Tucker and
Spear showed the. candida tes h, w
to humailely kill animals for food ,
" It 's ' important tO ,kill animals
quickl¥ so they don 't suffer any un·
necessary pain . You have: lo, remember when you""re in a survival
situation th t you may be forced to
do things which you wouldn 't do
4nd-:r ordinary ci r cumstances ,"
Tucker said .
By 20 :00 hours the most important' '15 minutes approached : the
Board orlleview ,
Each non -active member ap .
peared before ' a board of officers
who questioned them about the
six-week program .
The final form ation WIlE he ld at
07 :25 Sunday morning a nd Cadet
Maj. Tim Slattery aildressed the
company , "You people did a good
job this 'feekend . You worked ha rd .
I likethtit. {' m prolldofyou all .

,
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Campus Area Delivery... 25 t

* 11 a.m.-12:30a,m. -*
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(ham,' beefsal~mi, ~

Swiss cheese)

Order of french fries
16oz .RC

I
I
I

I'

$2.99 •
I
I

(reg , $3 ,95)

I

Expires 3-8-85
I
, . ' Must present coupon ebb!

DOIIINO'S,PlZZA
DRUVlERS®FMI!.

Love More is
offering

20% off
all non-sale
"') merchandise
to\t\'KU

I

'.

You're not seeingdouble,
It's just our latest way to
saythBt Domino's Pizza
Dellvers ~ Andwedellver
at noaj:lditlc,",al cllarge
In3 0 minutes or less,
That's the Dom ino's Pizza
guarantee.
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Across the board raises faculty morale
Raise....,.level;
to cause
rise; move
to
a higher
lifl:toelevate;
to increase msize, value, am()unt, etc.
Webster'S definiti'on of .a raise
should ,be re'ad 'by Western's admipistJ:ators and fa.culty members.
Tbey can't aw.-ee on the d~mition . .
Admirtistrlltors Say a raise is 1.5
percent based on performance and
1.5 percent based on merit; Faculty
Senate saYli that a 3 percent
across~ the-board increase might
qualify asa raise.
The Board of Regents will settle
the argument at their next meeting
when they vote on the merit-pay
recQmmendations made by department heads and approved by
the deans, Vice President Robert
Haynes and President Donald
Zacharias.
If the regerts follow Webster 's
definition, they will agree with faculty members and veto the meritpay recommendati~ns and grant 3
percent across-the-board raises .
According to Webster, a rajse
should increase or move to a higher
level. A 1.5 percent rai~ may be an
iricrease, but it's doubtful it could
move anyone to a higher level except at tax time.
And such a small merit raise
certainly won't el.e vate faculty
morale. Qujte t.he contrary .
The senate voted to ask the administration to consider making
'raises across the board because
state allocations are so small .

tJEJ~toIC~I:I!~,..'?;11
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Nobody would be thrilled with a 3
percent raise, b4t most would realize that the university is doing the
best it can for its employees . The merit raise is not worth the
" ill will" created between those
who get the raises and those who
don't - or between the faculty,..and
administration.
Even Zacharias admits that
mor"a~e is growing worse as good
people leave teaching .
Approving across-the-board
raises won't cure the morale prob·

lem, but it can help and it might
keep some good teachers at West·

ern.

I

everything but toss a coin to make
the 'decision - and for a few dollars
at best.

Administrators argue ·that the
It is important to reward good
way to keep teachers is to reward
·teachers . Merit raises should be
them for meritorious service .
given - maybe in a few years when
That would be true if the money
.
were a reward . But the increase is , money is available.
negligible. and nobody but the de·
But this' year: they will only deS:
partment heads is sure just what
. troy morale and hurt education at
"meritorious service;' is being reo
Western .
warded .
Each department sets its own
Noah Webster would turn over in
standards : department heads do
his grave.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Debates athletic deficit
The academic·athletics controversy ha5
onen involved sweeping genl)ralities and few
facts . Here area fewspecilics .
In the early 19805, Western had a,
nationally ranked debate team . In 1981,
Western was chosen to host the national
speech tournament. just as the UniverSity of
Kentucky will host the national basketball
- tournament this year.
In 'I983, ~ever, the university eliminated
the deba~am because it could not af·
ford tJie$6,ooo a year budget.
~. in the "very neit "academic" year ,
the athletic prOgram Incurred a deli cit of
$f;I39,211O. If tti,at de!lcit amount had been
p18ced In a trust fund earning only 6 percent ,
the unJversJty could have used the income

.HeraId
.. .

(502)745-~

1011 GIorenCenter
,
.
The ~ HtiigIita HetaId is ~ by UrMr'
tilly ~ Mch Tueaday and Thuraday elCepl
. . hoIid8yI I!IId unive<sity vacation • . Bulk-note
poeI8ge is 1*181 Franklin. Ky. The aubeoription note
is $14.l5OyeerIy.

from the trust to fund 1t.4 debate programs
into inlinity, never using any orthe principal .
A familiar verse from the Bible says :
"Where a man 's treasure is. there shaU his
heart be also ." Can you guess where this
university 's heart is ?
Dr. Larry Caillouet.
communication and theater

Applauds exam change
As you may remember, during last rail 's
Associated Student Government elections. a
poU was held asking students who had not
completed English 102 whether or not they
approved orthe English deparl!nent mov,ing
that course's pass·fall examinalion to Sat.
urday morning . The re's ponse was are ·

sou ndinjl "no ." When the studellts were
asked what night they prefe rred . they
selected Tuesday.
When I delivered the results to Dr. Joseph
Glaser , acting director of freshman English,
he said he would relay them to the depart·
ment. In this and my previous meeting with
him. he was cordial 2nd mdst helpful in dis·
cus.~ing the English 102 pass-fail policy . In
fact . he was the one who suggested the poU .
I have learned that 'my efforts and the
efforts of the student rights committee were
not in vain . The English 'I02 pass·fail e)(aminalion Is now to be administered on a Tuesday night. I would like to take this
opportunity tothank the English department
and to remind studentis that student government works , Irwe let it.
GrelElde~,

ASG representatlve.t IUle

Defends Fa.culty Senate
As chairman of the Faculty Senate liscal
affairs committee. I am concerned that our
recent report on inlerc'ollegiilte athletics be
correctly understood .
A Herald ediioriltl in the Feb. 26 issue
maKes reference to the senate's " drasti~
recommendation " about the unlversit)""s
footbal! program . The s.tlltement implies
that the senate has recommended moving to
Division III competition. bllt this Is dennltely
notthe case.
The senate has only suggested the admln·
istration study this option as a possible sol·
ution to som'e of the financial problems
. currently besetting the athletic progr~m .
.
Dr. DaYldD. Lee,
hl.torydeputmeat
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Derby nets $6,0·00 for charity
By TOM STONE

_

Th...icrawled on the ground .
~threw eggs . They passed or·
anges with their ·chins . And they
even raced to see who could strip
the fastest inside a sleeping bag.
The Sigma Chi Derby obvlow;ly
wasn 't the Run for the Roses . But
raising money for charity was the
main reason that -about 200 sorority
girls played games on the field behind Pearce-Ford Tower Sunday .
It was Sigma Chi fraternity's an·
nual Derby Day, wrapping up tw6
and a half weeks of pre-derby activities. For the third year in a row . Alpha
Delta Pi - with a tot;!1 of 175 points
- won the overall contest. Kappa
Delta was second with 160 points.
Chi Ome·ga was third with 14fi
points .
- The other three sororities that
participated in this -year's derby
were Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Omi,
cronPiandPhiMu.
Nearly $6 ,000 was collected lilr
charity , about 70 percent !f which
goes til the Sigma Chi 's national
philanthropy . The rest Is divided
between eighl other charities, six of
which were selected by the
sororities.
Sigma Chi's national phil anthropy, the Wallace Village
Children's Home In Broomfield,
Colo., will get about $4 ,000 of the
derby proceeds. The group works
with' children who have limited,
C()rrectable brain damage .
The other charities , coosen by the
sororities, that benent from the
funds raised .during the derby are
Children's Hospital , Ronald McOonal~ House , Arthritis Foun-

dation,
American
Lun g
Association , Heart Foundation ,
Project Hope , Big Brothers/Big
Sisters programs, and Muscular
Dystrophy.
Bob Dillard , Sigma Chi's Derby
Daddy , said this year's derby was
the biggest , best and most prontable ever.
,
.
" We couldn't do it without the
sororities," Dillard said . " It 's en·
tirely impossible to do without
those girls putting in the time that
they do "
Dillard said the sororities have
become much mote competitive
than Ihey used to be , which has
helped to boost the ampunt of
money raised .
"These girls have spirit that is
just unreal ," he said .
Before Sunday , th·e sororities
competed to have the best attend·
ance and spirit at the kickoff dance .
mixers and the derby dance
One of the biggest , and most
profitable, pre-derby event was the
Mayor'S Ransom, which lasted four
days . The groups "kidnapped '·
Rowllng Green Mayor Charles
HardcDstJe , look pictures bf him in
captivity , then gathered donations
from the community to s et him
free .
The ADPi 's won the Mayor 'S
Ransom event .b y collecting over
12,000. Chi O's and AZD s , which
both collected less t.han $1.000, tied
for second .
On Derby Day the sororities con·
verged upon the'fin~1 battJe field behind the tower .
The ADPi's won the six-man
crawl and the next event, the Sigma
Chi Jail where the prisoners are fed
taw eggs t.Iu'!lwn In their face .

Kirtley TV & Appliance

The Phi Mu 's took charge in the
Medley .Relay , outdistandng their
opponents ' by hopping in potato
sacks, on piggy-back , blind-folded
and, finally , runnl.ng with eggS In
spoons toward the finish line .
Then it was time to hop into the
sack - a sleeping bag - to sec
which sorority' could strip down to
their leotards the faste st while
zipped inside . The t\DPi 's won ,
KDs were second and Chi 0'5 third .
The next even\ was strictly a
~ontdct sport with roost of the contact happening between the girls '
chins and n maddeningly slippery
ora nge .
The Chi O's held on to win the
Orange Pass with the Ph i Mu ·s
squeezing into second place.
In th e final event , the Dizzy Lizzy ,' the contestants lake turns
running down the field where they
rest their chins on their baseball
bat and spin. Then , if they could
still stand up , they walked , ran ,
crawled and stumbled back to the
starting line .
The KDs won with the AOPi 's
spinning in for second place.
The KDs also won the spirit com·
petition , but it wasn 't easy .
" I don 't wanta cheer anymore
y'all ." one KD whined aner the last
event as the sorori\its took turns
tryi ng to out-yeUeach other. - Why ·
don"! you all just sit down. and be
quiet. I'm tired of cheering."
After the winners were all a nnounced lind all t/le trophies
awarded , Derby Daddy Dillard
gave the most weJcomed news of
the day : " The.party starts at4 :3O at
the
house .
Everybody 'S
invited .. . there 'll be five to six
kegs."
.
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J ournalis:m ·d epart:ment see·k s·reaccreditatio·n
By JOHN HART

The journalism department is
preparing a 4OO-l>Bge report that it
hopes will lead to accreditation of
all four orits programs.
Reaccreditation is being sought
for the news-editQrial arid photo.
journalism programs, which were
first accredited in 1979. And the ad·
vertising and public relations pr~
grams lire seeking accreditation
for the nrst time.
A. school must reapply for ac·
creditStio!levery six years .
"We feel conJldllnt we'll be suc·
cessful iii all areas," said Jim
Highland, acting head of the de·
partment. "'n view of the nUJ]1ber
of awards the program has won, I
see!lO reason why we shouldn't be
recommended for accreditation ."
Reports being prepared include
such ibformation as' student·

FOR THE
RECORD
" For the record " contains reo
ports from pliblic safety.
Arrests

Paul Melson , Cundiff, was ar·
rested Sunday in Gordon Wilson
• Hall and charged with bCing drunk
in a public plaCe. He was lodged in
Warren County Jail .
Pauia Elain Milton and Lee Ann
Rouse , 614 Bemis Lawrence Hall,
and Robert Anthony Shobe, Route
7, were arrested Thursday in Bemis
Lawrence and charged with pos·
session of marijuana . They were
lodged in Warren County Jail ,

=

teacher ratios , facilities, success of
he oordinDtors of the four
8Tad~ates and faculty wage scales.
major
ams in the department
hesaJd .
been recommending cur·
Highland said the move up the liiU . ricuJum changes to meet the guidelast August will be a major asset in
lines of the accrediting council and
the department's bid.
profess,ionals In the fields . High ·
.HIghland said representatives
land said.
from U)e Accrediting Council for
David Whitake r , d irector of
Education in Jountalism and Mass
university publications, said the
Communicatiorts had found the old
department has to look at its cur·
facilities adequate . But they rec·
riculum in an effort to maintain a
ommended several improvements.
good program "with or without ac·
including 'relocating' the depart·
creditation. "
mental reading room .
"This is such a changing field,
Renovations in Garrett Center
Journalism didn't change for
cost $144,doo, and $5,600 was spent
years . then all of a sudden it started
to remodel space in Gordon WilSon
to change by the minute." he said ,
Hall .
'
Changes iri programs wiJI be reHighland said moiley for the
quired of stuilents entering the pro. mo~e had been set aside for several
gram at the time of the changes and
years . And unless the department
not students already enrolled in the
changes radically, the ,present ·fa·
programs.
cilitles will' be adequate for 10 ,
'Carolyn Stringer, coordinator of
years .
·the advertising p~~am , said the

department is looking to hire a per.
son with a doctorate to teach a
marketing research course being
developed . So far , the adver·
tisements have drawn few qualined'
applications .

A recent surveyor some 80
schools 'with accreditation showed
Western 's salaries were sec(\nd to
last , hesaid .

Whitaker said the University of
Kentucky·.adopted'a "special series
Whitaker said although he feels
appointment. which sees sig·
the department will ~ccessful . nificant professional experience on
in gaining· accreditdtion , he feels
the ,same level as a doctorate. 'UK
hiring may be a problem.
adopted the appointment in 1970
Provisions made by the Board of
aner it lost its accreditation . which
Regents last year regarding " raJik
it has since regained ..
and promotion" of nevi faculty
After Western 's previsit report is
members are mBkil)g it hard for the
submitted this spring , a team of
department to keep.' good Instruc·
representatives from the council
tors aiKI hire new ones. hesaid.
will schedule a visit next rail to
WhItaker said the new Policies
evaluate the program ,
make hiring profesSionals almost
"They always nnd things wrong
impossible because of the emphasis
with the program ." Highland said.
on research . And, he said , Western
doesn't pay enough to attract . "The university may be required to
make solne adjustments ." he said ,
teachers with professional exper.i·
"TheY're usually very easy to do ...
ence who ha ve doctorates .

.
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Reports

Jarrett Jay Henry, St. Joseph .
Mich., reported Sunday that a U·
Haul tow dolly va,lued at $1,350 had
been stolen from Egypt lot. Bob
Winnett, manager of the Bowling
Gteen U·tfaul Center, told public
sa fety that the center had the dolly .
Ruby L. Reed. Poland Hall. reo
ported Sunday that someone had
struck her 1971 Opel while it was
parked in Pola nd loi.
J eanette Fugate: Centra l Hall .
reported Friday that a ca meo
neckJace valued at $200 had been '
stolen from her room . Laura Anne
Coin , Centra l. reported ' that a
cameo necklace valued at $20 had
also been stolen from the.room .
Wayne Larry Ijp.rtman , a pro·
fessor of geogra~y and geology ,
reported nnusday that a .Mettler
balance valued at $800 lIad. been
stoien from Room 326 of the Envlr·
onmental !jclence and Technology
BUilding.
Shir ley' J~ari Carnes, Pola.nd
Hall . reported Wednesday that her
purse and contents, valued at $:13 ,
had beenJtolen from her.room .
Michael J.;andon Hovious,
Barnes·Campbell Hall, reported
Wedqesday that a book valued at
$25.15 had been stolen. Hovious reported that the book had .been sold
back to the bookstore, anti he
identified It by markings . he had
made In Uie book .
. Frank W. Neuber, a professOr of
government, reported Wednesday
that someone had broken . into his
1IrT5 Mote In Old Fort lot and stolen
• a Vldeoeaaeetle.

..
On campus March. 24).-.22 or call blm coiled at 502-637-9704.
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Speaker to;teach rape prevention
Although statistics show evi.
jence that rape is on th~ri some
of t~at increase is du(> to i reaSl'd
a nd more
awareness oflhe pr11bl
victims coming forward . according
to Grace Ericksen
Ericksen . direc~or of the Hape
Center in Louisville . will give a pre.
. sen lal ion 011 rape preve ntion
tomorrow at 6 .30 p.m.' in Hoom 349
orthe universily center .
Statistics show 70 percent of all
rape victims arc assaulted by
spineone they know : a friend. ac.
quaintance or relative . Finy per.
cent of all victim., arc assaulted in
their home: and in hair of t hese
cases : the attacker Ilains entrv

without force . Victims range in age
from 5 an months to 92 years.
Ericksen sa id mer'l a re also vic.
tims of rape . She said there arc
about 70 cases on record in
Louisville in which men we re as.
saulted I>y other mell
Ericksen said men arc attacked
in situations .• imilar to Ihose Ihat
leave women vu lnerahle . so ihey
a lso need to be conseiOl's of rap;..
prevention .
She said the presentallOn is des.
igned to create awareness of the
increasing problem of rape . a
crime the FBI considers second
onty to murder .

Ericksen said it ·s important that
society understands that rape is a
cri me' of violence . not a crime of
sex .

ELSEWHERE
Unlv~ ..slly orK~nlueky .

Out·of·town students looking for
a cheap place to stay in Lexington
dui"ing the Final Four tournament
may get their wish if U~ stud'e nts
are willing to let ·them stny on .
campus during the NCAA games.
All 5.000 Lexln~on hotei room s
have been booked up for months so
the chances are slim for out.of.
town students to find rooms durin!!

the weekend of March 29.
Jim Smith. program coordinator
for residence halls . sent a memo to
the .starr and single occupants in
each dorm asking if each would be
willing to house a student from an.
other university during the tour.
nament8n a volunteer basis .
.Students
from
visiting
universities will be screened before
they are allOWed to move in .
The Lexinl\ton host committee

Young Bankers of Kentu.cky will
meel at 2:30 p.m . In Grise Hall .
Room
Pal Chi . psychology honor
soelety. will meelat'7 ::iop.m . In the
College of Education Building .
Room 240.
WKU Recreation Majors Club
will meel at 7:30p.m . In Diddle Ar.
ena', Room 220. An a'!roblcs pro.
gram willfollow the meeting . .

335:

The SOCiety of Proression~1
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, will
sponsor _peaker Brian Malloy from
United Press International in

Louisville at 7 p .m in Garrett
Center . Room 108 . Malloy will
speak on the coverage of the heart
transplants in Louisville lind the
roles of the wire services.
Tomorrow
Riders in Speeial Equitation
CRISE) will meel at 7 p.m . in The
Meeting Place in Greenwood Mall.
The Society or Manufacturing
Engineers will meet at 7p.m . in the
Environmental Science and Tech.
nology Building. Room 206 .
Psi Chi. psychology honor
society. will sponsor a bake sale
!'rom 8 a .m . to noon In the dean's
circle of the College .of Education

"Big Red has '3 ball
washing his ciothes at
the old mall"
50 pound cool down dryers
Free steam press

842-0734

Hrs . 7 a .m.· 9p.m·.

mall behind Schnucks

. . '. ". BASKIN~ROS~INS
~
. ICE' CREAM STOn·ES
.

.

Brownie Cake Delight!
for the Final Four asked UK If they
could houne students for the
weekend . and the housing program
was one oftheir ideas .
The dean 'S office is also looking
. into the possibility of housing
students in fraternity and sorority
houses .
Complied from campus
D~w.pape" by
JACKIE HUTCHERSON

WHA T'S HAPPENING
Today

7

Map Soap N Suds

Erickson said people need to
know some facts that-will help them
understand the scope of the prob.
lem and protect themselves from it
Ericksen . who has been with the
rape center s ince it opened in 197, .
said some significant accomplish.
ments have been made in the las t.
ten years . One xample is the de.
velopmeni of the rap<: s hield law
that proteCts the sexual histor y of
the victim except where it directly
pertafns to the defe ndant.

-- ,j

Building.
Great Commission Students will
sporisor .8 mulll ·medla show. t~e
Rock Music Close-Up. at 7 :30 p.m .
in Garrett Center, Room 103: The
show wiil also run 'Thursday lit the
same place and time .
The College Republicans will
med at 8 p.m. in the university'
center. Room 349.

ONlY.$1.61
R'egularly $2,01
Good at 31 -W Bypass store only
Sale ends March 8th .
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·BASKIN-ROBBINS :
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. SPRING BREAK;ERS
Come see · us before spring break for all Y9ur
phot.q needs. And when you get back, bririg your
film in for us to.develop.
.

Thljrsd.ay

American Marketing Association
will sponsor a .speaker from the
Hospital Corporation Association
at I p.m . in Grise Hall . third noor
corirerence room .
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Stretch your dollar wilh
Herald coupons.

Your Office Products Dealer
With all the Extras.
Now Has an Extra Store •••
In Greenwood Mall

Stationery at Invitations
Greeting Cards
Party Supplies
Desk Accessories
8rief Cases at Attaches·
Pens at ClockS'
Home at Office Products
furniture at Machines"

Bucking broncs
Above, During Friday nighf's rodeo at
Western's Agricultural Center , a cowboy holds
onto a buckirig bronco.' At right, Jesse White, a
2-year-<>ld from Summer Shade, watches the
rodeo action from the stands. Below, a dirty
pair of cowboy boots takes a deserved rest
from the night 's a~tivities .
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Men highlight' show's. fashions
By SHEILA-SULLIVAN
The men were the hit of Pearce.
'Ford Tower's free fashion show
Wednesday night. as they strutted
across the stage. encouraged by
laughter and applause from the
audience ,
"The guys were great ." said Vi·
ckidllildress . a. Park City fresh.
man. during the ~how at the Top of
the Tower grill on the 26th floor .
"They made the f8shion show with
their m09es and expressions, "
' Perry Thomas. a 'Lexlngton ju.
nlor. said the models did a good job"
"They hild good crowd support." he
sakI.
"I liked the clothes. although I
couldn·t wear any of them," said
'Thomas. a shot putter on the track

te'a m , "They could have had some
large! models" so they could
"cate)'ioaIJ needs ."
- ......yKe dance music provided by
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity con .
jured thoughts of summer as
students modeled the latest in
sportSwear from Snyders.
Commentator Jimmy Hook . a
broadcasting major . encouraged
the crowd of about 100 to enjoy the
new vacation·time looks ,
Bright paint splashes and wild
tropical designs caught a lot of at.
tention . aS ' did soft pastels for
showing ofT a deep tan this s um.
mer , ,
Dave Panott . dorm director at
Pearce·Ford. gave a list of
students to Alice Rockhold. special
coordinator for Snyders . She chose

eight male and 15 female modelS,
most of them resident assistants ,
Parrott was director of Keen
Hall. which has staged fashion .
shows lor the laslt six years . This
was the first time Pearce· Ford has
tried a show ,
" We 've had as many as four in
one year." Parrott sai d . "It's
meant for fun . Believe it or not :
men are jUst as fashion concious as
women . Guys just like it. They like
to see the women model the
clothes ,"
Rockhold said the shows at Keen
have been good for business , " We
hope we're going to selr'lots of
clothes here, ..
"Timing is important ," Rock .
hold said , "especiafly just before
spring break ."

'Antique dental equ.i pment 'shown
~

By KATHY FOX

~past and the present in dental

tethnology were brought together
1'IIursday at an open hoose spon.
sOred by the Denta l Bygiene Program .
The two-fold open house , held on
the second floor of the Academic
CompleX\ provided a tour of the
recently· renovated dental facili · .
ties and ofTered a look at some anti.
que denta l equi pm e nt recently
'donated to the Dental Hygiene Program .
The antique denta l equipment ,
inst'rumehts , and a rtifacts were
contributed by the fa mily orthe late
Dr , Willis Kay Harrisoil ,
.. Barrison was very much a sup.
porter of the Dental Hygiene Progra'in at Western ," Or . Ruby
Meador. allied health department
head and director of dental hygiene

said ,

with university funds cost abOut

Harrison gradua ted from West·
ern In t955 and pI'acticed dent.i stry
in Bowling Green from 1162 until
1982, Aedied in t984 ,
Harrison 'S ,wife , Mary Jo , pre.
sented the equipment and artifacts ,
which date back to the early to mid
1800's, to Meador . They contributed
a dental chair, drill , s tool. bracket
table and sterilizer which a uthor.
ilies from'the Sniithsonian Institute
say may be very rare ,
Meador said she will be con ·
tacting the Smithsonian so they can
determine the ·a ge and value of the
equipment , " Il would be dimcult to
place monetary va lue on it ,"
Meador said
The a ntiques will eventmlily be
displayed in Academic Complex ,
The new lab equipment, paid for

______________
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Colvin Klein, levi Super Straights, & lee Jean.
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$14.99

N
8r nd Swim.uils ( I & '1 piece) Oippper., Daffy. Sea Fashions. & R0b!>ie len
arne a
'$11:99 $14.99

&

New'Ois"" Denim & Canva. Jean.

...... "'.

$21.99

Spring Gloria Vond.rbill Oxford Shirts and Toe 8orSIyI".
I ...... "';

.$12.99

Spring Calla" Sweat."
..... '18·"'1

$'14.99

Spring lord I"oes Slacks ( Found In Leading Dept. Storetf·

..... "''-'36

$18.99

f\l. \1f.l-·------~:...:.:~--------------:;$
;-5;:-;5:---;

0'1

F~mx:hi Deiignerlinen 2·Piec. Suits (80111 PIeces fully lined), SiitColo", 5<.e. 5/6. 17/18 Regular S110 ...

RAMADA INN BAN~UET, ROOM
BOWLING GREE~I,'KENTUCKv

'

I'

1125 31-W Bypass
CHH

"This is the first lime we 've had
lab equipment for dental hygienists
towork with." Meador said .

The recall system . used to updat e
paUents· files . 'which was stored in
a two-card system is now in a com ·
puter . said Jac kie Cal,dwell . a
senior ,student hygienist from Mu·
rfreesboro , Tenn ,
Two rooms were combined to
c reate a larger , bell e r·equipped
lab. and more room was made for
sterilizers a nd supplies , Caldwe ll
sa id .

'

-Large order of French fries
-Medium drink
Reg. $3.14
781-5756

$33,000 . .

The renovations . which are the
first since t970 , include c hanging
two room s that belonged' to the
medical clinic into additiona l
examini ng rooms for the Dental
Hygiene Program

I
I
I

with coupon

20 I CJ S"o"tI"ille Rd.

"
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coUeF:

If you'... plannJrc an
but you don't know •.het-t
t.he money It a>mlrc fran. Ioolc into'the Aztny eou.., Fund.
In a 2·yoar mlUanmt, you could _ulat. up to
$15,lCO fOr
In J v<m. up to SW.I(X). or in 4 van.
OYer $25.(0).
.
find out how k CIOUId work fOr you, PIcIr. up .n.Army
CoIIca< Fund booklcr fran your local Army Recruiter:

eoi.

Call Sargeant Sharpe
782-2769

. ARMY.

• ALL1011 CAN IlL'
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Bad'calls
caused loss.,
coach says
'By BRENT WOODS
HAMPTON. Va . - When a leam
can 'l get the ball inside. it musllive
ol'die by the 2O-fool jumper.
WesterndiE:d .
The Toppers , who ended the
season at ~4- 14 and 5-10. dug themselves a hole too deep tocllmb out of
in the first round of the Sun Belt
Tournament against Alaba ma Birmingham Friday Ill\ernoon in
the Hampton Coliseum , losing
64-56.
.

MEN'S

BASKETBALL
Poor shooting, costly turnovers
and , according 'to Coach Clem
Haskins, inconsistent officiating,
.:!
helped dig the Toppers ' grave.
r.annara Johnson and Cuach Clem Haskins talk to the
. "I 'm really upset ," Haskins said
press
following the Tops 64-56 season-ending loss to
aner the ' game. "The'y gave it all
Alabama-Birmingham at the Sun Belt 'Tourhament in
they had but just didn 't get thl!
brel\l<s they deserved because we
the officiating in this league, "
same as Mitchell got better and
hail two jacka~s but there who
Haskins said. "It's just too inconWeslern got worse . By the time the
woilldn 't give us the benefit of the
sistent."
referees mercifully blew the halfdoubt.
. Alabama -Bi rmingham Coach
timllwhistle, it was32-19.
"l3obby Knight threw a chair,
Gene Bartow, who was recently
" It all goes back to guard play, "
and I felt like throwing a chair tonamed Sun Belt Coach of the Year ,
Haskins said , " Ours don 't have the
night."
declined comment on the issue .
'great vision some others do . They
Here are the facts : Weslern was
Western, which usually sizzles in
just couldn't make the passes inwhisUed for twice as many fouls as
the first half but fizzles in the secside."
Alabama-Birmingham , 28 to 14 .
ond, went the oppo~ite route
With about 15 minutes len, WestWestern made six more field goals
against the Blazers.
ern did start to get the ball inside to
than the Blazers, but AlabamaSteve Mitchell' scored 10 of the
Kannard Johnson, who scored 14 of
Birmingham hit ~ of .33 from the
Blazers ' first 16 points,.Ieading his
his 19points in tM second half.
free throw line . Weslern went to the . leam to a 20-10 lead with 6 :45 len in
Back -to-back buckets by.Johnson
stripe just nine times, hitting four .
the half.
got the Toppers inside the IO-point
"Something has to be crone about
The rest of the half was much the
margin, 34-25 althe 14 :56 mark, but

Hampton, Va . A frustrated Haskins called two
"jackasses," and said Sun Belt officiating was inconsistent.
the Blazers kept the lead on strong
inside scoring from Jerome Mincy .
"We needed Claren~ (Martin) in
there to help neutralize a guy like
Mincy ," H'a skins said . "But because of his knee, he Just couldn·t
move very well ."
.Bartow &aid getting the !.lall inside was his game plan , and his
team executed it well .
" I thought all of our big people
played with poise and did a fine
job ." Bartow said . "Western
'seemed ready to play - they just
didn't shoot it very well ."
Western shot 43 percent to

Alabama ·Birmingham ·s 44 per·
cent.
But tI\C Toppers , led by Johnsol1 .
battled back., and with I :07
maining . they were down only
56-50. Western had a chance (0 get
the lead down to' four, but JohnsOn
missed a 12-footer in traffic and the
Blazers hit six rree.throws In a row
to put the game away .
Fred Tisdale tOok up the scoring
slack for the Toppers I)y hitting
three acrobatic baskets in both halves .
Billy Gord!)" was the only other
Topper in double figures with 10.

re-

At 6-0, team off to hestseasqn since 1946
By JULIUS I. KEY
Coach Joel Murrie hopes the ball
continues to bounce in his direetion
when the Toppers trayel to
Louisville today lltI2 :30p.m .CST,
\Vestern , .6-0, is , off (0 the
second -best sta rt in its history .
Only in 1946 did the Toppers ha''''e a
better record ending with an unblemished~season .

The Toppers bullied~umberland
1Jniversity .
(TemiJ ' twice
Thursday, 11-3 and :N:. Western
then disposed of Middle TenlleSsee
12-1 Friday and, came back home

BASEBALL
Saturday to outslug the Blue Raid ers 13-9.
"This is the .best start since I've
been here, " ~urrie said. " We can
play, but I want my te.a m 10 play up
to my standards. If they can up to
my standards, they can play with
anyone."
P'itcheJ:...!.arry Shikles made a
pitch 'towa~d , Murrie 's standards
Friday , w/len he hurled·6 1/3 innings
of- no-hit ball aga'inst the Blue
Raiders beforegiving up a single.

Western won 12-1 with Shikles
winding up with a one-hitter while
going seven innings . Middle Tennessee 's run was unearnCd . The
Raiders picked up only one other hit
i!1 the game against reliever Kevin
Pearce in the eighth .
" I kept the ball down and used a
good slider to keep them ofr
balance," Shikles said. "They.are a
good contact c1ub,so I tried to make
them hit th'e ball on the ground ."
Even thQugh Shikles had Middle
Tennessee barned , the Toppers
bats couldn't be tied by anyone.
Western banged 'out 12 hits which

resulted in 12 runs .
Most of the damage was done in
the second inning when the Toppers
scored seven runs . Matt Logic ,
baIting .462 (12-26) , was the hitting
hero as he knocked in three runs for
the day . Second baseman Brien
Blakely . .320 (8-25) . also con ·
tributed a home run .
Shikles: 2-0. got the win for West ern. Sieve Sonneberger, I-I . look
the loss for MiddleTennessee.
The previous day against Cumberland, Western bats smoked for
II runs in the first game but were
cooled a bit in the second as they

held en ror a 3-2 victory ,
In the opening victory, Western
broke open what had becn a close.
game with eight runii In the seventh
inning . 1be .Toppers at t Ie were
timeleading4-2.
Juan Galan and Bruce Crossman
contributed five RBI 's betw.een
them in the seventh -inning explOSion .
Mik(' Trapp , 2-0. went all the way
to reCord J,he victury and gave up
bnly one carried run . Terry CrSee6..()
P811c 12, Columlll

Y O_U 've heard it before, ' but maybe next year
HAMPTON", Va : -,- For Coach
. Clem Haskins and his leam, the end
calJ1e to a I<!.ng and obviously dislI,,"
poInting season Friday anernoon
at the Hampton Coliseum .
And it was a season that had
looked bright, at least in the preseason and the 'e arly going. Aner
- all, thC Toppers' had 'had ~ banner
recruiting year and had returned a
tahinied crop'ilIso. '
.
T~ose predictions of succes's
looked good going. into the second
week of January as Weslern .rode
the cre~t of a 9-2 overall and 2-0
conference recont
• Theo the bottom fell out.

. ,

SPORTS VIEW
By.SleVe 'T homas
Western went on to lose 12 of its
next F games, r.n!shlng the season
14· 14. Its last los~ t'Oming in the
first round or t'le Sun Belt Confer ~ nce Tuu:'n l;\TIent
Friday .
Alabama -Birmingham defeated
Western 64-56 , but Western had
tralied 32-19 at halnime . The Toppers came'close to perror'ming the
·same ty.pe or come.-rrom -behind
upset Oint Old Do'!llnlon managed
to record the next night against the
Brazers .

But for Western , it was the same
story it-had faced since last season
-close but no cigar.
It might ' be easy to talie a rew
stabs at, what Western did wrong
this season, and it might equally be
as easy to assume what Western did
wrong In the tournament I!gahist
AI&bama-Birmingham . However,
why not look at the bright spots?
And there were some.
The Toppers managed to come
back against a strong Blazer team,
destined for the NCAA tourpillnent , .
·and wltbout some ques(]onable
calls might have been abl to pull It
ofr. And without nam ng Indi viduals , s ome of the Toppers

showed that, with errort , they can
be bound for stardom .

But the biggest plus for Western
is knowing that it only loses one
player . .
That 's right. The sa me team that
almost knocked orr the experlenced~
Blazers ' and seve ral other top
squads this year will be back next
seasen . And with a couple or addill.onsto the team in keyspots ,lOok
out Sun Belt.
"
.Those close losses may finally
turn fnto wms and Haskins will be
able to breathe a sigh-of relief.
50 while' things appear 'bleak,
stop and take a peak. I (hlnk' I See a
glimmer of hope on the horizon .

'r
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Louisville wins In 'close niatch~
.,
By DOUG G01T

Close. only C9unts in horseshoes
and marbles.
We3tern found that out Saturday
in lMlisville when ' they were de".
feated bytheCardinals , 7·2 . .
Western played si~ m*tches that
went three sets , but they won only
twoofthem .
" It was -a lot closeI' than it
sounds ," said Coach JerrTrue, who
S8W his team drop its first .d'lal
meet of the spring .
Even though physical condition·
Ing may have been a factor in the
loss, True didn 't sec it as the main
reason .
" I think it was their home court
advantage ," he said . " We played
indoOrs, which is unfamiliar to us .
More t~an anything I think that

MEN'S '
TENNIS
hurt us in the close ones ."
True think.~ his team Is eql!aJ to
the Cards in talent, and he hopes
for revt!nge when Louisville visits
Western March 27.
" Hopefully , we can get a few
more breaks then ," True said .
True said he' was " not overall
pleased with the perionnaoce of
his team ·in tile meet.
"But when you go on the road and
drive for two or U1ree houri; , it's
sometimes hard t'o get things
gOing ," he said .
The only Western wins were. in
NO. 2 singles, where Scott Under.
wood beat Tim Gornet , &-4 , 4-11. 6-4,
and in No. '1 doubles where Matt

.
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Fones .and Billy Jerr Burt01l,. de·
feated Todd Arterburn and Bob
Peterson , ~,6-4, 7.0.
The other matches saw Fones
lose at No,'1 to Brendon Burke , &-1 ,
&-2 , and NO. 3 Roland Lutz lose to
Arterburn , 3-6, &-3, &-2. N? 4 Brad
Hanks lost to Bob Petet son , 6·2,
4-6, &-3, and Burton w'as defeated
by Mark Fraley , 6·4, 4·6 , 6· 2 .
Jonathan . Yeagle , playing No . 6,
was beaten by Rex Ecarma , ~ :
7·5.
Underwood· Peterson lost to
Burke· Fraley , 6·4, 6· 3 , and
"Hanks· Lutz at No . 3 los t to
Gomet· Ecarma , 4.o , ~ , &-3 .
Western doesn 't play again unt.i1
its annual spring break swing to
Florida.. They play Al aba ma ·
Birminghan on the way to Florida
Sunday .

Barker qualifies for NCAA title meet
B)' JULIUS I . KEY

Coach Curtiss long 'S s tring of
having at least one NCAA Cham·
plonships qualifier during the last
15 years remained intact la st
weekend .
Jon Barker was responsibllj for
continuing the streak as he joined
Long 'S elite group in the two-mile
run at the Last Chance Mee t at
Middle TenrieSS'ee in Murfreesboro
Saturday .
Barker posted a blist ering
8:40.99 , bet~ering his personal best
of8 :47 .71 by sevehseconds .
"Jon ran an excellent race ,"
Long said . " We a re extremely ex ·
cited to be makin,g the trip back to
thechompionships ." .
•
Since 1970, Western has sent con ·
secutive competitors to the NCAA .
"This proves JOil is a top-20 per·

INDOOR
TRACK
former ," Long said . "There were
only four who had qualified (in the
two-milerunJ last month ."
Barker placec! second in the race ,
losing to Doug Tolson of Tennessee
They were the only two who qual·
ified .
'I t was a back·and·fQrth race thE
entire way . Barlter, who had led
earlyin the ra~e , had the lead gOing
into the last lap . Tolson overtook
him with a strong finishing kick .
be a lonely trip to Syr·
But it
acuse , N.V .. for Barker. Noone else
from W~ern qualified in the in·
door season .
Philip Ryan "Came within .35 seC·
onds or qualifying in the 1,lJOO.yard
run . He did have the consolatio,n of '

breaking Ihe p'revious Western
mark in. that event by finishing in
2:09 .75 .
The old mark was set by Western
great Nick Rose.
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Look out Florida .....
here·
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~reclslon Haircut & 'S tyle-Only Si.50

Nat·s has a cbmplete line of mens swi~tru!lks for
al\ spring break activities. FuncU!'nal ~etl\iling
combined )\lith bright colors creates an energized
active look,

Terrific campus cut~ .at .super savings with
stud~nt.l.D. Fr~ gifts & refreshments, '

ReGIS HAIRSrvusrs
Greenwood Mall

782-8200

724 Broadway Ave.
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You Ate Invited.

J

FREE .LECTURE
"Sowing and Reaping : A Biblical Model
for Indfvidual G'rowth"
by

Bruce Fitzwater, C. S.
ofPorUand , Oregon
-Member of the
Christian Sci~nce Board of Lectureship
Under the auspices
or the CHristian Science SOciety

2033 Nashville Road
Bowling Green , Kentucky

Sunday, March 10, 1985-2p.m,
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NUrseIyAv.aJlable

For the most com-p lete We's tern
sport~ COl'erage, teadthe'Herald

.Special lathe Her~Id.Robln Crumpler

Shortstop Randy Strijek helps turn a double play against Middle Tennessee Saturday.

6-0 Toppers
will hattIe
Cards today

I I ~~h~-un;~~~

.... .. .- the H1Utop'pers . .

-Continued from Page IG-

nkoyich'()'l. took the loss.
. In the second game. Western
edged out Cumberland With a run in
the rlinth inniRg on an RBI Crom
freshman centerfielder Gerald In·
gram made a.sacrifiCe fly,brlnging
in Logic who had reached base on a
single.
Greg Bartek went 6 213 innings to
take the victory . Eddie Jent reo
corded the save by retiring the last
batter.
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Trapp then came back Saturday
to give an encore performance out
• of the bullpen. He resc\.ted Western
in a 1~9. four·hour marathon here
against Middle Tennessee.
Trapp canie Into the game in the
fifth inn tng with the ~core ~8,
bases loaded and only one out. He
escaped the inning with only. one
run being scored. In 2 213 innings of
work. he aUowed one hit and one
run .
.. Jent finished up the eighth and
ninth I~nings to record the save.
When the game beglln. it looked
like the Western pitchers would be
ertjo)>lng the sun.
Freshman . C.L. Thomas was
using an overpowering fastball to
milsle.r the Blue RaldC{s for two
'no-hit innings. Thomas ) however.
had to be lined 'beca use, he de·
veloped some shoulder stiffness 'in
the third inning. This was partly
because of the 'Iong layoff he took
during Western 's seven·run second
inning rally.
"This is where the momentum
. changed." he said. "They got back
in the game: Our mistakjlS helped
t/ij!m'C!'tch up ."
And catch up they almost did .
With Western Cruising al!lng ICHI.
largly due to the seven·run second
inning. Middle began to crawl back
into the gam.e by slowly feasting 011
8 host of Topper 'pitchers. They
Closed to within tl"O runs at 10-& in
the filth inning. But, then entered
stoppers Trapp and Jent.
John Clem, Rob Tombllrlin ,
Blakely and Ingram eachhlt hOllle
runS: Blakelylmockedfn foUr runs .
Ingram knocked In three, while
Logic went 3-5 ~ knocked iri two
runs .
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Round tripu A~here Greyhound goes.
Thi~ spring break, if You and yoUr friendsare
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
just hor.nefor avisit; Greyhound can lake you there.
For only $85 or leSs, round trip.
. Just show uS your college studentl.D. card
when you purchase your Greyhound lickel.
Yourficketwillthenbegoodfortravelfor 15

(1<iys from the date of purchase.
S9this spJjng bre.1k, get a real break. Go anywhere Greyhound goes for·$85 or less.
For more infonnation, call Greyhound . .
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Home field ~ s facelift
may change ~tr-.ategy
By JULIUS J. KEY

cept the pitcherS.
Coach Joel. 1\ urrie has been
working to u.pgrade the Toppers '
facility . Since the fall , Mur:rie and
his players have extended the distance in len. and right field to 370
feet and made center field 400 feet
away from home plate. It is 330 feet
along the fOOlline~ .
"When I first got here , the field
was in terrible .shape ," pitcher
Matt Speamock sa id . " I 've got
pictures of how ·it used to look . 1t 's
in excellent shape compa red to
then ."

Mer", talent on the diamond is not
the only factor deciding a team 's
makeuporwin · lossr~rd .

Sometiines the dimensions of the
playing fleld direclly effect the
· team 'Sstructu and success.
Take the 8altimore Orioles, for
instance. Their home field , Memorial Stadium , is a pitcher's park .
ConsequenUy , they hav\! traditionally loaded their teams with strong
pitching .. Cy V'Oung winners Jim
Palmer , Scott McGregor , Mike
· Flanaga n and Steve Stone have all
worn the Oriole Orange
As a result , the club has played in
six World Series in thei r 26·year
history .
However . the importance of the
· park is never more evideut than
with the Boston Red Sox Fenway
P~rk is a ma jor league ba tting
range .
Good ' pitchers become batting.
· practice ~aterial because of the
park 's short lellfield wa ll aptl y
named The Green Monster , which
has devoured the best of arms .
The abundance of high scor ing
games WeaJ'S down Bnston.'s.pitch.
· ing staff over the season. The ,Red
Sox'haveln wOll'lhe World Senes in
· morethan40years .
Wes tern 's Nick Denes field ,
which was built about 196\1 . has '
been hitler 's park .
. A sUff, swirlirog lenfield wind has
helped many home runs sail out
onto Russellville Road . The high·
'scoring games haven't helped the
· Toppers win· loss record through
the years 'because more than a few
or thnse runs were knocked in by
visting bats.
'
Of course , everyone loves -the the
12-11 , 2S-hit slug fest. Everyone ex-

Spearnoclt , however. isn: t sure
the new dimensions will reduce the
numbernfhom e runs.
"The ball still rues out of here
beca use of the way thl' wind blows
I f it does make a difference. I hope
it 's in our favor ."
First baseman Mike Roy shares
the same fet:ling.
" I don 't think it will make adifference too much ," r.oy sai d
"\t 's baSically the same down the
lines. It 's actually cloSer in right. ..
Regardless , It wl\l be tougher to
hit balls ollt of Denes1lecause of the
new ·wall . Last year, many routine
ny balls sailed over the six·foot
high fence. Now an eight,foot wall ,
which increases to 12 feet in center .
surrounds the playing fi eld .
The wall is only a portion' of an
overall improvement plan. The turf
was upgraded aM leveled . A gr avel
warning track was Installed. Plans
are ·now being· considered for permal nt seats, longer dugouts , re~t'fi)o'illS and concessions slands.
"·";e feel like j j we're ever going
to be a' revenue-producing sport ,
we need to oirer every spectator the ·
most enjoyable and comfortable
facllities possible," Murrie said .
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Cindy

Pitcher Mike Trapp prepares' his delIvery Saturday against Middle Tennessee.

T'o ppers expect improved finish
ByDOUGGOTr

~
....
".',for, Coach
'" or "u·
.
mlsnI
Jeff
True and his team t\lis
season as they make a
run for their .highest finish after
three yean In the &10 Belt Con·
ference ,
Every part of the Toppers Ilneup
looks Improved ....: the young ·play.
ers have an extra year un:<'« their
belts.
Western 'Iost Hector Huertas ,
who played as high as No, 2 last
spring, bilt has replaced him with a
more talented freshnlan, Roland
Lutz ,
Lutz, a member or Henderson
County 's state champlonshlp tea~
last year , will fit Into the bot.tom of
theUneup , Truesaid ,
"He turnc:d out to do really well in
..

,.."...

the fall ." True said. ," He 's espe· · we. decided ' to go with what I
already had and work with that.
dally gOOd in doubles , He'll be a
I've beel'\ trying to perfect them
real asset to the team: fie 's 'a lready
(the groundstrokCll) to be able to
better than Hector."
play with anybody."
Alth0U8h not a new face, soph·
Because of . U~ood 's strong
omcre Brad Hanks will return to
baseline game, opponents try to .
the lineup after redshlrtlng last
lure
him Into the net to lake ad,
season beeauseotan i)L!eis.
.
The No . I.poslt/on this year is
van~g~Of~
weak volleys .
pla~ed by junior Scott Underwood,
"' playa
aggressive baseline
.,who moved hito tIIat position In the
game 80 I don't have to conle to the
fall season.
net." l:Inderwood said. "When I do
"He's probably done as well at
have to come to the net , I end up
No. 1 as anybody ~'ve eve.r had ."
playIng ~efe'nslvely inst~a d of.
True II!lld, "He's capal!le Qfbeating . offensively."
anybody's No, l .
Underwood said tile whole team
uildefWOC!d says he and .True's Is on the upswing, and Ilild the team
have been working on the klnJss In
could finish as high as thIrd In the
hiSgame, ' .
.
Sun·BeIt .
~Th18 fall
played. really well ."
Western has flnlshild seventh In
he said. '" had some naws In my
groundstroke~, and coach arid ,
See IMPROVEMENT
would try to change that ; But then
_'1'_age 14, (Aillmn I
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Improvem.e nt

Get ready
for summer!

-Co"Unued from Page 13the last two seasons .
Sophomore Matt Fones is bat·,
tling Underwood for the No . I spot.
!>ut playing more effectively at No.
2.

Fones redshirted his freshman
year because of a hernia . and .
played No . I as a freshman last
spring.
"I've been working a lot harder
now getting the inl.ensity back I lost
because of the hernia. " he said. "I
had lost a lot of confidence. and I
really got worse .
"I'm getting back the things I had
out of high school . I 'm pla'ying
offensively instead of defensively .
It ·s important that I get some big
wins early."
Fones' strengths are his quick.
. ness and his volleying. and' those
traits have ~elped him stay at No . I
doubles with sophpmore BiUy Jeff
Burton . 'the team's third · or
fourth ·seeded player.
Underwood and junior Matt Pet·
erson will probably play No . 2
doubles . The pair was all ·
conference last season aner win·
ning the No. 3 doubles title at the
Sun Belt Championships.
Sophomore Jonathan Yeagle
rounds out the seven· man team.
a nd will play in the lower portion of
the lineup.

The rest of the semester for $40.
. 'call for an appoi~tment

QNButIIus'

~ of B~wiing Green.

We're Your
Last Stop
fore Florida!

Greg Lovett · H~ald

During Thursday aft~rrroon's teruus practice. Fra~kiin
sophomore Matt Fones returns a serve.
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Men's'T ennis Schedule

Men's Tennis 1985 Preview

_10~.. ~ .. ~

I I ~CoIogo. .. s.. ~. Fla.
I' - s . . .. .bcIoondo. Ap.

""""vc.-so. .. -......,.

130cMdlJoo<.oml>... so.~. Fla.

15V.....' - .. _ _
s;...u;~CoIogo. .. _ _

1984 season """Ib: 6-1 2
I.etIermen Lost: 1
No. newcomer;: 1

-Fbida. .. _

"

l~"~hi
""3 Myinrrs.. .. Mumty. Ky.
ur.-.., .. Mumty.Ky.
_
............. Mumty.Ky.

Top prt>SpOds: Roland lutz

Fun Flats

SEASON ouTtOOl(:

.1.

27 ~"aOwu...c;GIlEfN
. 29 ...... ' _... ~T....
. 30 0cMd .............. 1OWIlNG GIl£EN
l"Mumty~ .. IOWlJoIGGIlffN

;!:.':.~~fN .

.

. 842-1646

Conlerencefinish: 7th of eight teoms
I.etIermen returning:S

Coacb'sComments:

.' 5"""'""s..
.. Mumty. K,.
_T_,"_ _

.

846Broadw~y

Head coach: Jeff True (4th season)

16Aorido~CaIogo... ~

5~... ~K,
• ........... 51... 1OWIlNG GIlEfN
10 ...... ' -... IClWllNG GIlUN
l l T _ .. IO'NUNGGIlfEN
15Midd1oT_... IOWIJNGClfEN

"We'vegolthepolentiol to~ni,h in"'" topholfofthe Sun 8e~:
STRENGTHS;
'We'... got good depIh. All the pIoyer> hove;"'J>fO'Ied fTom last yeor.
We're strOf'9&' at every pcnmon.

by

COl\1efI\.POS.
... Because not Way day
Is a work day

WEAKNESSES:
'We're not os strong crt the top en 0 lot of .chao!.
on poper. although we did well crt No. 1 and 2 in the

fal:

.

19 · 20SunW~_. AI<L

These new at5U.II1s
from Contemix>s lire
for (un only. 'The look Is now.
'The comfort Incredible. Try
on II pair of our run
flilts todlly. lind
discO\l'er whet

weekends lire
IIl1l1bout.

.RI·I N PLANTS

AilD HANelNeI iI~i's
Sdle Ends MarGh 9th!

"50%
OFF

Open .,1:00 A.M,45100 ,~ • ~'rIdey

,:00 A,M....IOO ,~ -.S aturday

'.m.w A"fIUe
IOwIfts Grnn, ICY

161

. ~H~J4

.'

31-W Bypass
7S2-3540

.

Coach needs
consistency
from Pierce

.

BySTEVEGIVAN
~.

[]

Golfers have a tendency
..
tocomeintwomolds
-One type can hit a mile
off the tee but can·t putt .
The other type can play only
around lhl' green . but takes all day
toget th~re
[lut Western senior John Pierce
is both - he can hil for dislance and
pull well . 100
Pierce is who Weslern coach .Jim
Hichards is counlin~ on 10 lead t he
Tops 10 a SU(Tes fu l s pring aner
runnm!: uIT a 45· 5 f('('ord lasl fall
f:vt'n though Prcn'c didn 'l " 'in
any lournaments lasl fnll . he did
lead Ihe learn with a 746 s troke

Hv(>rageover 14 rounds

Greg /las h" m won the Murray
Invlta lion ;1I but he was e rr ulic
o\'c rall . averaging TI 4 strokes per
round
Hlchards '"\'s th;ol as far a .. raw
la lenl goes , Piere"I' by far thc best
player Western has because rifhi .•
hitting and putting ,
~
"John jt;st has a lot of talent, "
Richards said . "When you have the
talent he has . you can goalong way
He co"ld conceivably goto NCAA
ifhe gets hot. "
" I guess , hit it about 260·270
(yards) oIT the tee . but , feel my
strong ,uit is arouiul the green with
my chlpping and putting. " Pierc~
said .
Pierce . a Hastings . Mich " native .
C8m~ here via Kellogg Cotnmunit)l
CoHege and Louisvill~ .
" I,was lOOking at lot of schools
in the South. and' , went to
Louisville because they promised
me 11 scholarship." Pierce said .
"But they dIdn't come through ~th
it , so I came here·. My junior college
coach (Bob Stone ) and Coach Rich·
ards are fairly close . and he ree·
oJllmended
me
to
Coach
Richards ."
Pierce runs 8 9-hole public golf
courseinthesummerUme. Heonce
shot a 57 for 18 holes on Uiecoorse.
"But that·s not very accur.t~ becauSe it 's only 5;200yaros. and I can
drive all the par·fours sO ·1\ really
wasn ·t a big deal. " Piercesald.
His best effort on local courses
such as Indian Hills and Bowling
Green Country Club Is 68 at both
places .
" "ve nev" r won any tour·
naments. but I feel like I could this
spring." hesald . "And I would have
won one tournament last fall. but
the last round was rained out ."
"We really should have a good
spring If we p)!ly anything like we
did last fall ," Pierce said .
And with (ou'r returriing let·
termen . the season looks bright in·

a

deed.

.

01

Coach's Comments:
SEASONOI.InOOIC,
-We feellil:e we have 0 Quolity loom in relotioi, 10 SUlTouding teams here in
ICentvclty end T,!nneuee. We should olso ""od: heoch prally well in ""' Sun
Belt, even though we didn'l do very well lent yeor in the Sun Belt Toumoment
(6nishing filii,):

1

~---~---~----------------

CLASS-IFIEDS

STRENGTHS:
.
-We do hove soma player> who hove been there (Ioumomenl play), like
John Pearce, We olso have some yovngster>. like Eddie Carmichael ond Mike
Bolding. whq hove ~n in the program now 0 yeor ond have w<tnlthrough

CRUISE SHIP JOBS ' Gre.t.income
potential All Ottup:l1ions For infor.

swing adjustments necouory to hove consistent gomes. We're coming .off on
excellenl foil (45 · 5) ond we really feel this is one of 9<K better teem in the lost
two ()( three yeo~, We're not as long overa" as we hove been, but our short
game i1 as good ot it's been in severol yeon.~

WANTED Hide to Macon or Atlanta .
G.A for spring break Will share ex,
penses C.1I748-3672

WANTF.n
mallonC'nli (3 12) 742-8620ext '2l11

WANTED ~-em3 I e roomm ~l e About

~I~,. Near

WEAICNESSES,
"I'm really nol sure how goOd we 0,", vn~1 we
ploy some 01 the leams down South. In order 10
gel 10 the NCAA, We've gOl to get through the
Sun Belt, ACC ond SEC. And most of tho ... leams
hove r;.., full scholonhips, which pun us at 0
disodYOnloge.
Eddie Cormichoel, who should "" our No. 2
player, will hove to sit out the 6rs1 two matche.
becov... of disciplinary reo>ons. and Rodger
WoIIoce, who could' help us if he ploys r.ke ....
hoi in the post, win hove 10 sit out the 6rs1 """"'
motches, oIso fOf' discplinory reasons. .

P\oyef

. G<.gloo!Mle """"0
DcMdIrown

('dolO ""'""'**

Rodney IOondiQ

0 - McJrtiew;a
JiooMaynord
MaNe-.

JohnPiorce

s- PrikIIett
MaV"':'"
Rodgor WoIoce

HI,

WI.

a

5·11
5·1\
5·10
5·8
6-0
5·10
S.10
5·11
6-0
5,10
5-11
6-0 .

170
165
170
130
155
165
lt15
175
175

So.
So.
So,
So.

1~

170
160

rarnpus 842·4301 a n.er &

. FORRF.NT

FOR RENT : PAnT UTI LlTI ES PAID .
MANY LOCATIONS ·ONE .· TWO .
THREE BEDROOM AI'ARTME 'TS.
IIOMES. PETS WELCOME 782.10.1! .
842·2929
FOR RENT One bedroom .pa('lment
Furnish..! . utilities paid 811 E IOUl .
SI9Ofmonlh (;., 11 78t·9371 or 8'\2·3426
FOR RENT : DANCE MADN ESS .
Large.party H.ll . 4.000 sq. n. Handy
party supplies . Ampt. parking. Call
nights 842·2929.

,

~'

7 • .6
79.3
78.7
75.5

' KnoX_ 4

KiIchne<, Onl.

Kno......

F,.

i.,..,..

fT.
Fr.
Sr..
Sr.
So.
So.
N.

PMce.......,.Sosk.

FOR. SALE
•

Q

. FOR SALE ' Femalp Rottweil .., 'Pup
$300.781 ·7482 . .
.

MISCELLANEOl~
Is it Tru.. You can Buy Jreps for 544
through the U.S go\,ernment ' Gellhe
' fncls' loda y' Call 1 ·3 1 2·7~2 1142 Ext
2S56

Nred money for spring break ' Let me
buy \'our b....batlcards C.II842.3297 .

PERSONALS '
Tony .
Have A gre at break ' • ee you ne-xi

Monday

Karen

Clyde.
Would you show orr your new F10rida

tanwithmeat Spring Formal ~
-Bonnie

Congr ots . Lady Toppers on a suc·
cessfui season Good Luck in the tour.
nament !

The f.OPi ·s

Look out Florida.~ ...
here c9mes ~Spee«lo

'8. "-V:

Hon:eto,.m

_._...

....

~T.....

~Gnoen.1(y

77.2

~Mld..

H.6

H~1(y.

80.3

Sosko!OO<\, Saok.

....

~_.AIl>.

76.7

'.

Graduating?
Have your resume
pro~sionaUy ~set
at

IdnkO'I

• 1 Page Resume Typeset
(many

• 2~

samples to chOose from)

c;oPIes onto 25% Cotton

(Ivory. 9ray, White. Tal)

• .~5 Matching Blank Sheets
((or coyer letters)

All
for
only

$~.95·
For your sporting fife. fs the basic
short by
Speedo. Functional and cIeaMned, the' Deck 'ShOrt is

• 25 ~tc;:hlilg Envelopes

desJgned in rugged 65% poIyester~ cottOf':l.
Availab19 in an array of frOOh. vibrant colors.

· H~aId

3-5-85 Herold I S
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1985 Men's Golf Roster

.

1r---------~~------------,
Cltp 'and Save .
.
1
I
_
SUNTAN
..1
1
52710ih St. of Bowling·Green 781- 7255
1
Featuring European Beds
1
1
1
1 $4.95 'OFFREGULARPACKAGE 1
'I
. .
1
i expires:3-15·85 WlrHTH~SCOUPON
. 1

1

Men's Golf 1985 Preview . _
Head coach: Jim Richards (6th season)
1983·84 season results': 76· 69·2 Conference finish : 51h
. teams 1984 ft.. results: 45·5
.
lettermen lost: 1 lettermen retvmi.ng:4 No. newcomer>: 3
Top ptOsp«tJ: David Brown, Dove Morl<iewcz and Mike Vonnid:

...

1305

Center Street

(<>fie blOck

from campUs)

782~3590

724.Broad.w~y ~ye.

•

84,2-621i

.

1611{!rold3-5-85

Roy, Spearnock lea~"W estern
•

~ When Coach Joel Mu -

rrie mapped out his.
,
team strategy for thtl
season he made sure
AII-Sun Belt performers Mike Roy
and Mike Spearnock were in the
lllai)1 scheme ot'tliirigs ,
Roy. a sen ' or first baseman from
Waterloo. U1inOis. led the Toppers
in batting average. hits. home runs
and R&ls last yea~ and was named
.tQthe All-Sun Belt team,
Meanwhile. Spearnock. the ace of
the pitching staff. hflS. been named
to the All-SUll Belt team twice. The
junior. is looking to make that distinction once again .
Spearnock. however . has to wa,it
until Mlirch 16 to pitch _He has been
sid lined with a sore' shoulder sin~e
winter .
While Spearnock is mending .
Larry ShikJes wUl take up the s lack ,
ShikJes has been sharp in his two
perform a nces thus far , :When
Spearnock returns. the Toppers
will have a solid one-two punch ,
Also making a strong case to join
the starting rotation are newcomers C.L , Thomas a nd Mike
Trapp , 'Both seem prime to step in
as thi~and fourth starters ,
Eddie Jent will supply the relief
work in the late innings, The senior
from Franklin has alreadY contributed three saves.
In the field . Western is strong up
the ,middle , Catcher Matt Logic .
shortstop Randy StrlJek. second
baseman Brian Blakely and surprise starting centernelder Gerald ,
Ingrilm give the Toppers central
strength.
Jack-of-all-trades John Clem
gives the Toppers an added dim ·
ension with hjs versatility ,

"

'-

I

Coming Thurs.day

_ Baseball 1985 Preview. ..

The Ilera ld's Spring s pons Pre·
view will c~ n cludc in Thursday's
Ilerald , r-caturc d w ill be women 's
tennis, women's golf emu m en's and
w omen's tri:lc k.

Head cooch: Joel Murrie (5t1ueosonl
Lifetime record: 174.92-2. ,654
'984 record: 23-29-2
Conferenc~ record: 6-1 0 (3rd. West Divsion)
lellermen losf. 6 lettermen _ming~ 4 No. _"""'"' 6
Top pn»pecIs: C.L Thomas. Mike Tropp. Juan Golan and Rob Tomber!in

Coach's Comments:

SEASON ounOOK:
"If .... ploy os a unil. we W11 be
competitive. Our schedule is diffiCult. and ij will Ioke a lot of intensay for us 10
suMve the next two months.
.
-We need """ veterans Io ploy Io the best of their abi~ and' produce
Ieodenhip. They need 10 help the younger ploy,," along and displc:ry con!;denc,; withoutbMg cocky.
STRENGTHS:
"Our balance is au< sln!nglh - pitching. defense.
hitt\ng.1eom speed oR combinecl
WEAKNESSES:
•
"Some of our hiller. have lrouI;Ie hitting the inside
slider and screwbd1l"

-

ON-CAMPUS
12 MONTH I JlOLIDA Y
HOUSING

Baseball Schedule ~, ·
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Effective with the Fall 1985 Semester . Bemis
Lawrence and Barne9-Campbell Hall will be open to
house students on a year-round basis. provided an
adequate number of stJjdents to financially ~upport
this type of housing option sign up at the Office of
Housing before 4 p.m .. Tuesday. April 2. 1985. This
option will include the holiday periods of Thanksgiving. Christmas. and Sp'ring Break ,
Cost for this option Will be an additional $60 for
each Fan and Spring Semester plus the regular
Inters-ession and Summer Session hOUSing fees. resulting in an average monthly cost of approximately
$102 spread over five payments. .
If you are intereste'<i in obtaining th!s type.of residence hall room assignment. request lorms are now
available at thl;! Office of Housing. Potter Hall . An
advance partial payment of $30 is required .

I..,..

1 .. ,.,.,.. "-i. l..X1 .....
• MIOOlf n,....fwl' .....
SST..MAIT'1~_'''''

SPRING BREAKAWAY HEADQ'UARTERS

Windbreakel1l
Wann-Up Suits

Jerseys - T-Shirts
Suntan Oils & LotiOIl8

.
____- '_____________
~

L-~~~

See us at the B'o okstore for th.e
. /"
.
necessities·of a g'reat Spri~g- .B reak.·
.

•

_____

~
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